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Thomas last U,S, astronaut on Mir
CosmonautSharipov also joins STS-89 crew on docking mission

Astronaut Andy Thomas will be Joining Thomas as a member of and James Reilly. Thomas will
the final U.S. crew member to live the STS-89 crew will be Cosmo- remain on Mir to begin a four-
and work aboard Russia's Mir naut Salizhan Shakirovich Sharipov, month stay and continue the
Space Station. a 32-year-old first time space flyer American presence, replacing

Thomas will launch aboard from Uzgen, Kirghizia. Dave Wolf, who will return to Earth
Endeavour as a member of the STS-89 is targeted for a January on STS-89.
STS-89 crew in January 1998 to 1998 launch to dock with Russia's "Andy's assignment to Mir pro-
begin a four month stay on Mir. He Mir Space Station. The mission will vides a great deal of flexibility to
has been training in Russia since be commanded by Terry Wilcutt. support crew activities on board,"
January of this year as the backup Also on board will be Pilot Joe said David Leestma, director of
to Dave Wolf, who began his tour Edwards and Mission Specialists Flight Crew Operations.
aboard Mir on Sept.28. Bonnie Dunbar, Michael Anderson PleaseseeTHOMAS, Page8 Andy Thomas
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.ous ooT xa7o0 3  0 to partner list
By James Hartsfield

,o,,_,o_,_o,_AA NASA and the Brazilian Space Agency will work
together on the design, development, operation and

JSC SAFETY & TOTAL HEALTH DAY use of Brazilian developed flight equipment and pay-
loads for the International Space Station, officials for

DearFellowEmployees: both announced last week.

Safety affects us all. Some things can be taken for granted--safety is not one NASA Administrator Daniel S. Goldin and Brazilian
of them---thereforeeachof us mustcontinuouslyfocus onit. Space Agency President Luiz Gylvan Meirasigned the

OnOctober15,wecelebratedSafetyandTotal HealthDay. It is my sincere arrangement,implementingthearrangementBrazilianSpaceOCt'Agency14.Under(AEB)thiswill
hope that all employees benefited from the activities that day. 1believe the
investment we made enables our JSC community to live safer and healthier, provide for use on the space station a Technology

In the past two years our injury rate decreased 45 percent. While this Experiment Facility and an Expedite the Processing of
reduced rate is a great improvement, 59 people were still injured. We also Experiments to Space Station pallet.
recently experienced several ground mishaps that could have been prevented if The experiment facility will provide long-term expo-
someonehadspokenup andasked"Is this safe?Let's stopandfind out." experiments,sure to the spaceThe environmentEXPRESS palletfor activewill serveand passiveas an
Speak up, and take action on any situation you feel is not safe.

Of equal importance is our Flight Safety process, which culminates at the interface mechanism to attach small payloads to U.S.
Flight Readiness Review two weeks before every Space Shuttle flight. All pro- truss segments of the station. Both pieces of hardware
ject managers present problems they have experienced, how they resolved will provide greater capability for experiments that
them, and their affect on safety. You have a responsibility to voice your con- tion'srequireexterior.eXp°sureto the space environment on the sta-
cerns and problems to your managers so that the board can make a sound deci- Brazil also will supply a Window Observational
sion on whether we are safe and ready to fly. Research Facility, which will be used as a mount with

Each of us can make a real contribution to ground and flight safety. Each data and power connections for optical experiments to
employee should not be afraid to raise a ground or flight safety issue. There arePleaseseeABBEY. Page8 perform observations of the Earth. Other contributionswill include an Unpressurized Logistics Carrier and

associated equipment for transportation of cargo on the
Thankyou, space shuttle. The carrier is a cargo carrier to be used

_,_.,_'_,-_ for station items, such as exterior spare parts andmaintenance equipment, that do not require a pressur-
GeorgeW. S. Abbey ized environment. In exchange for AEB-provided
Director equipment and support, NASA will provide Brazil with

access to its station facilities on-orbit, as well as a flight
opportunity for one Brazilian astronaut during the
course of the program.

With the signing of this arrangement, Brazil joins as a
bilateral partner of the U.S. in the International Space
Station.

STS-86 crew returns home
Foale says space cooperation sets international example

By Kelly Humphries Joining himwas the restof the STS-86 crew,
Astronaut Mike Foale, feeling a bit "pasty" which returned home Oct. 7 to Ellington Field

from lack of sunlight aboard the Space Station after 10 days on orbit--Commander Jim
Mir, said upon returning home that the U.S. Wetherbee, Pilot Mike Bloomfield, Mission
and Russia's work together in space should be Specialists Scott Parazynski, Vladimir Titov,
an example to the world, especially Wendy Lawrence and Jean-Loup
itschildren, l"_rr_r_ n t" Chr_tien.

"What we're doing, working _ "It really was a year of a whole lot

together, is gluing countries of the of fun, much more than I ever
world together," Foale told a crowd thought we'd have," Wetherbee said
of well-wishers who welcomed him of the year of work leading up to the
after a fourth-month absence on Oct. flight. "This is my fourth flight and
7. "Russia has overcome enormous you'd think I would remember what it
problems in this last four or five is like, but you cannot believe the
months in space, but not alone, with power of this thing going uphill. It
Americanhelp. just staggersyour mind to feel all

"This is an example, not just to ATLANTI_ that thrust underyou."
our countries, but to others who are Wetherbee said things seemed
participating in our space program and others both largerand smaller in space.
who might want to in the future, that there are "We were a lot higher than I ever was before
great things for us to do as a planet in and cities looked tiny. You're so high that you
space," Foale concluded. "1hope the children can see the entire United States," he said. On
here who are running around happy see this the other hand, "Mir is much longer than I ever JSCPhotoSTS86-S-01S
example, will notice this some more than the expected. Floating up to get to the base block U.S. Astronaut Mike Foale returns home to hugs
strife and awful wars that seem to be occur- to do the press conference just took forever, from his wife, Rhonda, and children at Ellington
ring around the world." Pleasesee STS-86, Page8 Field. Scott Parazynski is in the background.
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Shuttle research provides earthshaking revelations
Research aboard the space shut- as attitude corrections and the activ- architects and construction engi- the area of active vibration control, motion of the structure, actuators

tie is helping to provide a way to ities of the crew members aboard neers can use when designing more "Clearly, for applications in the apply forces to counteract the
protect structures from major vibra- the vehicle, create vibrations that earthquake-tolerantstructures, space program, lightweight but structure's vibrations," Whorton
tions such as those produced by can affect delicate experiments The National Science Foundation, equally effective vibration-mitigat- said.
severe earthquakes and high winds, being conducted on board," he said. under its program on Earthquake ing alternatives were needed. We "This technology--in part derived

Dr. Mark S. Whorton, an aero- "Solutions to reducing these minor Hazards Mitigation in the Civil and found that these technologies had from the nation's space program--
space engineer at NASA's Marshall vibrations in space also can be Mechanical Systems Division, is down-to-Earth applications as well. is being adapted to meet the needs
Space Flight Center, has been applied to reducing the affect of funding a major research program One way of countering structural of the construction industry around
working for several years on resolv- major vibrations produced by earth- on structural control. Under this vibrations caused by a strong gust the globe," Whorton said. "The
ing vibration problems in a micro- quakes and high winds on terrestrial effort, the Georgia Institute of of wind or seismic ground motion is active control technology for vibra-
gravity environment that can affect structures such as buildings and Technology and other universities to place sensors and force-produc- tion isolation is mature and is fully
sensitive science experiments con- bridges." are involved in various aspects of ing devices called actuators at spe- capable of doing the job. This is a
ducted aboard the shuttle in orbit. Wharton said the research is earthquake engineering. Research cific locations on buildings. As sen- technology ready now for commer-

"Movements of the shuttle, such focusing on technological 'lools" that activities at Marshall are focused in sots in the system measure the cial applications."

Coumba Life's goodready to roll
to launch pad aboard Mir,
By Kyle Herring Wolf saysColumbia was set to be shuttled
from its protective processing
hangar to the Vehicle Assembly
Bldg. today for stacking with the Life is good aboard the Russian Space Station Mir
externaltankandsolidrocketboost- andthere'splentyofworkto do, U.S.AstronautDave
ersinpreparationforthefinalshuttle Wolfsaidina televisedstatusreportlastweek.
missionof the year--STS-87. "1don't have any regrets about making this trip," Wolf

Now atop the mobile launch plat- said. "This has surpassed my wildest expectationsand
form, Columbia remains targeted for we expect a lot when we go into space."
a mid-afternoon launch on Nov. 19. Wolf is beginning his second month as a Mir crew

Processing member,workingwithMir24 CommanderAnatoly

__--'_/g'_rln_O/BW_.]werk has gone Solevyev and Flight Engineer Pavel Vinogradov. With

smoothlyinthe allsystemsaboardtheMirSpace
Orbiter Pro- Station functioning normally, I/IrT]r])"_A

_l cessing Facility Solovyev and Vinogradov per-

since Columbia formed an Oct. 20 internal space
returnedfrom walkintotheSpektrmoduleto
its last mission restore the ability of its solar

arrays to track the Sun. Wolf
in July. Close- JSCElectronicPhoto stayed in the Soyuzcapsule.
out work in the Astronaut Dave Wolf takes time out from getting his laboratory up and running to provide Wolf worked with the Canadian

COLUMBIA aft compart- a televised status report from the Russian Mir Space Station. Wolf reported that the air on Protein Crystallization Experi-
ment and tics- Mir is clearand clean, and that there is plenty of work to be done. ment,which willanalyzethe crys-ing of the pay- WOLF

load bay doors put the orbiter in talline structure of 32 proteins in

good shape for the move to the Smart software betters shuttle trainer an effort to improvedrug develop-VAB. Only some protective insulat- ment and design; the Biotechnology of 3-Dimensional
ing tile replacement work on an Tissue Engineering, which looks at basic cell-to-cell
Orbital Maneuvering System pod Even after each pilot astronaut makes 500 and Dr. Ping-Wei Chang, computer scientists interactions and their role in the formation of functional
next to the tail remainsat the pad. practice landings with a training aircraft that at Ames. tissue; and the Fundamental Biology Active Dosimetry

A five-day stay in the VAB is simulatesthe space shuttle, landing the actual "In keeping with one of NASA's major goals of Charged Particles, which will allow investigators to
planned before Columbia rolls the shuttle for the first time is a challenging task. to increase flight safety, the new software conduct real time radiationmonitoring aboardthe Mir.
three and a half milesto Launch Pad To assist future shuttle pilots, NASA will install could be used to improve all kinds of simula- "Our main goal is this laboratory, and we're gettinga
39B, next Wednesday. The pad is new, intelligent software in the training aircraft tors, from airplanes to simulationsdone in spe- lot of good work done in it," Wolf reported. "We have
being used for the first time since to make its approach and landing "feel" even cial machines,"Berenjisaid. already observed structuresthat are impossible to form
STS-81, when it was taken out of more like ashuttle landing. The new software to be installed in the on Earth--absolutely fascinating results."
service for modifications/upgrades. "Tests of the smart software in simulators on Gulfstream II Shuttle Training Aircraft refines Wolf said the air on Mir is extremely fresh and clean,

Columbia's crew--Commander the ground with the Shuttle Training Aircraft the "rules" that onboard computers use to sim- and that he has taken it upon himselfto keep the air ill-
Kevin Kregel, Pilot Steve Lindsey, hardware were extremely successful, proving ulate the orbiter's descent from 35,000 feet to ters clean of all the dust and particles that float through
Mission Specialists Winston Scott, that the trainer airplane using new computer landing, the air and clog them. He said he hopes to participate
Takao Doi and Kalpana Chawla, coding will seem a lot more like a shuttle as it The special software uses a form of "adap- in an externalspace walk nextmonth.
and Ukrainian Payload Specialist comes in and lands. Landing an orbiter for the tive fuzzy logic" that programsa computer with "1certainly feel well prepared to," he said. "We have
Leonid Kadenyuk--will travel to first time will seem a lot more familiar to astro- words as well as numbers and "neuro fuzzy a number of American scientific instruments on the out-
Kennedy Space Center for its count- nauts," said Dr. Hamid Berenji, software pro- logic" to learn by experience, changing the pat- side of the station that need to be retrieved, along with
down dress rehearsal Nov.4 and 5. ject manager at Ames ResearchCenter. terns it usesto make decisions, taking some measurements on the behavior of the sur-

Shuttle managers are scheduled The improvements are detailed in a techni- "We expect that new astronaut-pilot confi- faces of the station, how they've reacted to this long
to meet Nov. 3 to select the official cal paper recently presented in Barcelona, dence will be much higher," he said. "That duration in space to help us design better surfaces for
launch target, now tentativelyset for Spain. Authors were Steven Swanson of the means shuttle safety will be improved, too," the International Space Station that we're starting to
1:46 p.m. CST Nov. 19. Shuttle Training Branch at JSC, and Berenji he added, build nextyear. As far as I see, things are allgo."

Chamber test overcomes brief centerwide power failure
Despite a centerwide power fail- "The systems and our control the displays of our lap top cemput- recycling equipment affect the pro- well. We think the daily exercise pre-

ure, the latest test of regenerative room team experienced a challenge ers which automatically switched to ductivity and comfort of the crew. scription helpswith that."
life supportsystems continues to go during the recent centerwide power battery back-up. Seconds later, we They also compared methods of "We certainly appreciate all the
well in Bldg. 7 as four team mem- failure," Kloeris reported. "The con- had flashlights in hand and very training people on tasks they have visits, calls and E-mails from
bers try out equipment and tech- trol room team rose to the occasion shortly after that the emergency not performed before, which may be coworkers, friends and family,"
niques being designed for future and worked quickly and efficiently power came on-line. Bet you never used during long duration space Suprasaid.
spaceexploration missions, during the outage to guarantee that thought about your lap top as an flights, such as a trip to Mars. "Astounding is the word I would

Phase III Commander Nigel we were safe and that the systems emergency lighfl It was safety day in "The crew is in very good spirits use when describing the way this
Packham and crewmembers Vickie were in a stand-down mode and action and a job well done." as we quickly approach the one-third team has come together," Packham
Kloeris, John Lewis and Laura ready to come back on line as soon The test team collected measure- point in the test, which is the mile- said. "Everyone is giving 110 per-
Supra report that the recycling sys- asthe power was restored, ments within the chamber that will stone marking the duration of the cent, and with that attitude, Mars
toms are running smoothly and pro- "For the first few seconds after the be used to determine how noise lev- LMLSTP Phase II test," Lewis said. seems to be getting a lot closer
viding high puritywater and air. power failed, the only light was from els associatedwith the water and air "We all seem to be sleeping very every day."

Cassini on its way toward Saturn
A seven-year journey to the the first direct sampling of the Earth- parachute into Titan's sky on Nov. 6,

ringed planet Saturn began at 3:43 like atmosphere of Titan and the first 2005, was caused by a higher-than-
a.m. CDT Oct. 15 with the liftoff of detailed pictures of its previously acceptable flow rate from air condi-
an Air Force Titan IVB/Centaur car- hidden surface. Titan is Saturn's tioning tothe probe.
rying the Cassini orbiter and its largest moon, nearly the size of Cassini, in development since
attached Huygens probe. Mars and bigger than either Mercury October 1989, is a cooperative

Cassini is now on an interplane- or Pluto. endeavor of NASA, the European
tary trajectory that will deliver it to The launch had been postponed Space Agency and the Italian Space
Saturn on July 1,2004. twice, first in early October to allow Agency. The mission includes a

The planet Saturn, its famous icy engineers at Kennedy Space Center sophisticated robotic spacecraft
rings, and its enigmatic moon, Titan, to repair damaged thermal insulation equipped with 12 scientific experi-
are the prime scientific targets of the on the European Space Agency's ments to orbit Saturn for a four-year
internationalmission, the most ambi- Huygens probe and again on Oct. period and study the Saturnian sys-
tious and far-reaching planetary 13 due to upper level winds that had tem in detail. The ESA-built
exploration ever mounted. The mis- the potential of blowing debris out- Huygens probe that will parachute NASAElectronicPhotoKSC-97PC-1547
sion marks the first time a space side safe impact limit lines, into Titan's thick atmosphere carries The Titan IVB/Centaur rocket carrying the Cassini probe launches
probe will attempt to land on the Damage to the Huygens probe, another six scientific instrument from Kennedy Space Center's Launch Complex 40 on Oct. 15 on its
moon of another planet, providing which is scheduled to descend by packages, way toward the solar system's giant ringed planet, Saturn.
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Community News

JSC kicks off Combined FederalCampaign ,ooo,o^ ^

Center's goal for 'Lift Your Voice ...Raise Hope' campaign $480,000 -- 75%
JSC officially kicked off the 27th program within the Federal Govern- Space Family Education, which pro- pledge $600 or more per year will

annual Combined Federal Cam- ment. The Office of Personnel vides quality care for childrenof JSC receive a lapel pin, travel mug, and -- '_]°/°
paign on Oct. 10, establishing a goal Management establishesthe regula- employees, a personalized certificateof appreci- /
of $480,000 for 1997. tions governing the CFC, including Last year, JSC employees gave ation signed by George Forman. _r|_ _,The theme for the Texas Gulf the charitieswhich participatein the more than $479,000 of the $2.4 mil- In addition, those employees con- 250/0
Coast CFC, of whichJSC's efforts campaign, lioncontributedby federal employ- tributingone hour's pay per month
are a part, is "LiftYourVoice...Raise There are more than 1,500 chari- ees throughoutthe Houstonarea. or more will be eligiblefor the draw- .....

Hope." The JSC Campaign will run table organizationsin the Houston Thisyear's CFC goal is $2.5 million, ing for five one-month reserved 1997 GOAL: $480000throughNov. 19. CFC, which will be listed in a JSC CFC Coordinator Teresa parkingspaces.The drawingwillbe
The CFC is a once-a-year volun- brochure to be distributed to each Sullivan said there are some addi- held at the conclusion of the cam-

tary fund-raising effort that gives employee. The brochure will be on- tional incentives this year for paign.
JSC employees a chance to con- line at: www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ah/1997 employees who pledge one hour's "In making your decision, it is
tribute to local, national,and interna- cfc/cfc97.htm, pay or more. Those who pledge one good to remember that you will not
tional health and welfare charities. Among these are the NASA hour's pay per month will receive a only be helping your community to
The CFC was established by College Scholarship Fund, which CFC lapel pin. Those who pledge help itself, you may be helping a
Presidential executive order to pro- provides educational assistance to two hours' pay will receive a lapel neighbor or loved one when they
vide a single, uniform fundraising selected NASA dependents, and pin and travel mug. Those who need it most," Sullivan said.

USA volunteers help
others in United Way
Fall Days of Caring

Volunteers from United Space United Way agencies, compiled lit-
Alliance in Houston participatedin erature and training materials,
this year's UnitedWay Fall Day of designed posters, raffled off an
CaringSept.9 and 13. audio course on teaching children

Employees in Houstonparticipat- values, facilitatedgifts to the library,
ed in communityprojects at many published a reference on web-
sites includingthe Bay Area Habitat based child and parent empower-
for Humanity, the Bridge Over ment groups, and organized and
Troubled Water, the Klein facilitated a two-hour roundtable
NeighborhoodCenter and Freeman event. The goal of the event was to
MemorialLibrary.These volunteers help make the community more
provided much-needed services for aware o'_support systems and net-
those lessfortunate or in dire need. works, training opportunities, and

Volunteers at the Bridge Over references that can help empower
Troubled Water, a shelter for and protect children and strengthen

JSC Photo by Robert Markowitz women, completed families.
Willie Williams, left, and Dan Barta of the crew and Thermal Systems Division, discuss closed-environment a number of tasks. Those participat-
plant growthdevelopment, one of the technologies showcased at last year's NASA JSC Inspection. Using brushes and ing on projects for

rollers they sup- the Bay Area Habi-

Inspection97sharesJSCtechnology0,,edvolunteers tat for Humanity
painteddoors,hall- workedon the con-
ways and door United Space AIliance struction of a new

By Jovan.-JustineLove International Space Station Pro- heart of our capabilities are the spe- frames. The team home for a low-
For the second year, JSC is host- grams, Mir activities, Mars studies, cialized technologies, expertise and also painted walls, shelves, and cab- income family from the local area. A

ing an event bringing together lead- and the space-age technologies and facilities needed to launch humans inets in three large play rooms, tremendous amount of work went
ers from various fields to explore the expertise that make them possible, into space, construct an Interna- Hammers, screw drivers, electric into installing all required plumbing
programs, activities and technolo- Business and technical leaders from tional Space Station, and develop drills and saws, and sledge ham- in the house and constructing a
gies of human space flight. For three the petroleum, chemical, energy, missions beyond Earth's orbit, mers could all be seen busily in new roof. The plumbing crew
days, Nov. 12-14, JSC will open its transportation, agriculture, manufac- Visitors will see first hand the tech- motion at the Klein Neighborhood installed most of the copper supply
doors to for an"up-close" look at the turing, medical and engineering nologies and facilities that make Center in La Porte where volunteers lines in the house and, despite a
center's capabilities and facilities, fields may visit more than 175 human space explorationa reality." constructed a pre-fabricated storage slow start and the hot weather, the

More than 1,200 leaders from exhibits and demonstrations in 17 "Much of the work we do--from buildingand built a fence, roofing crew managed to place
industry, business, community orga- buildings, at Ellington Field and the research to developing spacecraft In addition, one of the projects about one-third of the shingles on
nizations and education took part in new Sonny CarterTraining Facility. to fabricating equipment that astro- that annually comprises United the roof.
last year's event, and more are "For more than three decades, nauts use on orbit--has potential Way's Fall Day of Caring--a year- USA employees and members of
expected to attend thisyear's. JSC has been the world leader in commercial applications," said round event sponsored by a team their families also joined forces to

NASA/JSC Inspection 97 will human space flight operations," said Inspection 97 Event Chair Doug working at the Klein Neighborhood help out in Florida.
showcase the Space Shuttle and JSC Director George Abbey. "At the Blanchard. Center involving yard maintenance- Employees from both Ground

was once again held. The grass was Operations and Integrated
_,_,_, _ _;_;_,_._ _. _,_u_._j#_!_ _ .,_ _._ _ ;_. m_ _ _;_ _ _-. 4_ mowed, a fence was repaired, an Logistics, painted the homes of four

.,.o ,_,_.._,o._......... ............... _ ........ _, _,o_.._%%_,o,_:__._#._ ._s_._,_.... _o_o_;_._.._._£{:_,,_ unused sandbox was torn down, Brevard County elderly residents.
._ trees were trimmed, and a flower One resident, Clarence Collins,

ph " Op "Renewed Em asls on the Safe erat,on _'_ bed was rebuilt, said, "1sure do appreciate all your
_ USA volunteers planned, orga- hard work. Now I can walk outside

of Forklifts at JSC _ nized, and facilitated ajointcommu- and have pride in my home again
_ nity outreach project cosponsored thanksto you."

WhatHappened ._,_._ by several United Way agencies All total, USA employees in
_'4 and by the Freeman Memorial Florida donated more than 162On June30, a JSC employeewas injuredwhileliftingan UninterruptiblePowerSupply

batterycabinetduringa forkliftoperationin Building7. After the incident,the cam lever, _";_ Library. The volunteers contacted hours of volunteertime to complete
whichsecuresthe forklifttine in place,was found to be in the "unlocked"position.On %_i_ and scheduled the participationof the projects.
Sept. 18, a close call was submittedcitingthe improperuse of a tie-downstrap to lift _;!!_'

USA donates to localequipment in the Building422 lay-down yard. Illegal extensions had been made to the __;_
forklift,and no lift procedure was in place. _.'_

Safetylmplicati0n, ,_=,_._,_i_'_university alumni groupAbout 85 workersare killedeachyear in incidentsrelatedto industrialtruckoperations, ._;_:_
and nearly 35,000 suffer injurieseach year that resultin lostworkdays. About20 per- _
cent of those incidentsare caused,at least in part, by inadequatetraining.Abouttwo- _°_ Joseph Hammond, vice presi- Classic Celebrity Golf Tournament
thirdsof all forkliftsare involvedin an accidentduringthe typical8-year life span of the dent of Human Resources and at South Shore Harbour Country
equipment.A new OSHA rule requiringforklift trainingbecame final in September. Administration for United Space Club, the Bayou Professional
UnderthisOSHA standard,employeeswho operateindustrialtrucks must be provided ;_o_,_Alliance, recently presented a Series, the Bayou Ball at Space
trainingand re-evaluatedperiodicallybytheiremployers. _:_ donation of $10,000 to the Center Houston, and the Bayou

_*:;_ University of Houston-Clear Lake Chef's Night and Auction held atWhatYouCanDo _
_. Alumni Association. the university. UHCL, an upper-

All JSC organizations should ensurethat employees operating forklifts are trained, certi- _.-_!_: The contribution, accepted by level university, is focused on
fled, and are complying with 29 Code of Federal Regulations 1910.178, "Powered i_._'_iAlumni Association President teaching, research, scholarship
industrial trucks." All JSC organizations should institutethe training requirements of the a_ Debra McCracken, was made in and professional service.
new OSHA standard as soon as possible. All JSC employees operating forklifts must _{_ fulfillment of the company's spon- The university's four schools-
attend the JSC trainingcoursefor forklift safety and be certified by their respectiveorga- __ & sorship of the association s "Out of Business and Public Administra-
nization. JSC organizations should conduct safety team meetings prior to forklift opera- _ This World Weekend on the tion, Education, Human Sciences
tions. JSC organizations should periodically re-evaluate employees and lifting opera- _:._. Bayou" fund-raising event held in and Humanities, and Natural and
tions. _'_ early October. USA was a sponsor Applied Sciences-offer courses

of the event, the university's major leading to bachelor's degrees in
..... ......• fund-raising activity of the year. over 30 fields of study and master's

_._".......;_ _:_' The event featured the Bayou degrees in over 40 fields of study.
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JSC Photos
by Steve Candler

Top to bottom, left to right:
1) NASA T-38 astronaut train-

ing aircraft fly over the space
shuttle launch pad at Kennedy
Space Center in Florida.

2) A rack in one of the
Ellington Field hangars operated
by JSC's Aircraft Operations
Division holds almost all the
avionics being removed from a
T-38 trainer. The left side of the
rack contains the back seat dis-
play instrumentation, and the
right side contains those instru-
ments from the front section.

3) DynCorp employee Paul
Trout removes avionics from the
nose area of a T-38, to be
replaced by new instruments as
part of the avionics upgrade pro-
ject.

4) T-38 Avionics Redesign
Project Engineer Jill Brigham
shows one of the astronaut train-
ing aircraft that contains all of
the avionics upgrades.

5) DynCorp employee Steven
Burris computer tests a new T-38
digital avionics package on right
against the older analog instru-
mentation on the left. The new
instrumentation is nicknamed
"the glass cockpit," in reference
to the cathode ray tubes used in
the new instrumentation.

6) DynCorp employee James
Lawson installs new digital
avionics package in a T-38 rear
seat cockpit. His face can be
seen reflected in the vertical mir-
rors at right center of photo.

NASA Photo96-04874

NASA Photo97-10709 NASA Photo97-10708

NASA Photo 97-13955

NASA Photo97-10703 NASA Photo97-10703 NASA Photo97-10704
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Avionicsupgradeusesoff-the-shelfhardwaretoimprove
safety, reliability of JSC's faithful T-38 aircraft fleet
By Elizabeth Soutter The result was a project that incorporated takes care of all of that work. We owe it to our cator we've got right now and get it wrong. If

off-the-shelf technology with NASA designs to pilots to take the workload off them. They this is a trained astronaut, one of the best in

ircraft Operations engineers at JSC's create an entirely in-house upgrade of the T- deserveto be safe in the air." the world, in an orbiter he or she trained in,
EIlington field facility are combining 38. Deputy Director of Aircraft Operations Former shuttle commander and Eliington and they get it wrong, there's something wrong

Lnew designs with off-the-shelf hard- David Finney estimates that 90 percent of the Field staffpilot Steve Nagelagrees, with the system. It's not the people and its not
|ware to create all new avionics sys- communications and navigation instrumenta- "There's no question it's a safer plane," the training, because we've got some of the

tems for NASA aircraft, tion have beenreplaced inthe cockpit. Nagel said. "First, you have an increased sit- best in the world."
Charlie Justiz, a NASA research pilot work- The upgraded aircraft can be easily distin- uational awareness. This means that you are The initial changes to the orbiter cockpit

ing on the orbiter avionics redesign project, guished from the original aircraff, even from a much more aware of where you are and won't be startling. "That was done on purpose
said the new avionics designs will make the distance. The familiar "needle" that once pro- where you are going. Next, it increases your to keep the changes minimal on start up,"
center's aircraft safer and more reliable, pro- truded from the nose of the aircraft has been ability to avoid bad weather.., it just gives a Justiz said.As with the T-38s, the currentdials
viding pilotswith data that is already translated replaced by a solid blacknose cone. higher margin of safety." will be replacedwith television displays to cre-
into useful information, and blaze a trail for The needle is called a pitot tube, used to Nagel flew four shuttle flights, logging more ate a glass cockpit.
systemsthat will be used in spaceshuttlesand determineair pressureandair speed.The pitot than 723 hours in space, and 8,000 hours as "We're going to go from moving pieces of
future spacecraft, tube is a metal cylinder with holes. A hole at an aircraft pilot, metal to LCD's (liquid crystal displays)," he

"Don't make me (the pilot) crunchthe data," the tip of the tube judges the ram air speed as In additionto the safetybenefits, Nagelcited said. The first upgrade--called a multi-function
Justizsaid. "Presentinformationto me so that I the planeflies. A series of holes on the under- other advantagesto the newer technology, electronic display system--will begin on
can makean informeddecision." side of the tube gauge air density; the higher "The astronauts of my generation were Atlantis during the orbiter's next maintenance

Navigation has always been a critical ele- the airplane, the less dense the air. The infor- trained on airplanes with the old avionics.The period in November. Other orbiters will follow
ment of travel. Early ships had to keep land in mation from the pitot tube was translated by new guys are used to much more high-tech until the entire shuttle fleet is converted to the
sight so as not to becomedisorientedand lost. the mechanicalavionics systems into data the cockpits." It is more consistent for the new glasscockpit.
The development of celestial navigation and pilot could use to determine the speed and alti- astronauts to fly with the systems on which The critical aspect of the initial upgrade is to
the compass increasedthe ability of ships to tude of the aircraft, they were trained, Nagel said. In addition, the change to an electrical cockpit. "The electronic
cross the open sea. The onset of aircraft add- As part of the new design, the single pitot new flight computer providesbetter training for medium is infinitely flexible," Justiz said. Once
ed altitude and attitude as critical components tube at the tip of the aircraft's nose was the mission specialist astronauts, the electronics have been installed, an entirely
of navigation. As travel becomes increasingly replaced by two smaller ones on either side of "The purpose of having mission specialists new avionics design is possible.
rapid and more technologicallycomplex, navi- the fuselage. The removal of the front pitot fly in the T-38s is to get them used to flying as "The current cockpit has a lot of numbers
gational systemsmust keep pace. tube made room part of a crew. It's displayed. Those are okay if you have the time

Avionics are the systems that convey rele- for a weather good for them to to digest the numbers. Unfortunately, in most
vant information to the pilot. Any information radar system. _ ]rnstead offly- be able to fly an of the work we do in space and during ascent
that will help the pilot travel from one location The radar pro- aircraft that has a and entry, it would be better if we presented
to another is provided by avionics. Pilots need vides the pilot ling all the way computer inter- that information in a way that the human being
to know exactly where they are, how highthey with advanced ._, arolM_d a face system on can digest it without first having to look at the
are flying, the shortest routeto their destination weather monitor- board," Nagel number andtranslate it into something."
and how much fuel they are using.When bad ing, which weather cell or try- said. The top-down approach means rethinking
weather prevents them from seeing the increases both The old avion- the format in which informationis displayedfor
ground, they must also be able to determine flight safety and ing to climb aboveit, ics system did not the pilot. "Okay, I know what the cockpit looks
their attitude--that is, whether they are upside efficiency.
down, in a spin, climbingor descending. "Instead of fly- a pilot can see where includea comput- like now, but what is the information I reallyer. This made need? I don't really care what the hydraulic

Early avionics included nothing more than a ing all the way the rain really is.' learningto fly the pressure is. I want to know: is it in the green?
compass, fuel gauge and a clock. Pilots who around a weather upgraded aircraft Has it been inthe green? Is it fluctuating?"
flew into clouds sometimes became hope- cell or trying to --Jill Brigham a challenge. The initialstages of the new orbiter cockpit
lessly disoriented and crashed. In 1937, an climb above it, a T-38 Avionics Redesign "At first it was design are following in the footsteps of similar
innovative pilot taking off from an airport in pilot can see Project Engineer harder (to fly the upgrades in the aviation industry. "If you look
Long Islandattacheda stringwith a weighton where the rain upgraded T-38). at all the companies around the world who
the end to the inside of the cockpit. By watch- really is," said There was a lot have worked on how to get information to a
ing the weight move, the pilot was able to Project Engineer Jill Brigham. This allows more information available and I had to learn pilot, they have come up with pretty much the
judge his attitude and negotiatea cloud bank. pilots to determinein advance if it is safe to fly how to use the displays and the navigation same standard(for avionics) and almost identi-

Soon, gyroscopes and a specially designed through the weather, or if an alternate flight computer. Itgot easier over time." cal designs. And they came up with it from the
instrumentface replacedthe string andweight, path should be selected. An electrical engi- Also hard to get used to was the absence of top down." Justiz said this allows the use of
The new instrument was called an artificial neer, Brigham headed the team that the pitot tube at the front of the aircraft. "1kept new technologies and years of accumulated
horizon or attitude indicator and it made flying redesignedthe avionicssystems inthe aircraff, thinking something was missing," Nagel flightexperience.
in lowvisibilitypossible. In addition to the new weather radar, the laughed. "But the airplane still flies the same. While the aeronautics industry has provided

Altitude can be measured by air pressure, upgraded airplane boasts an entirely Over time it was fine. I actually like flying (the a useful form to follow, much of the data is not
The higher up the plane is, the lower the air revamped avionics systems. The mechanical upgradedT-38) better than the other." translatable to astronautics. The orbiter must
pressure. Barometers with specially designed altimeter and attitude indicator have been Experiencewith the T-38 upgrades will help judge its location not only in terms of altitude
instrument faces are used to determine the replaced by digital television-style displays, pave the way for shuttle upgrades.Two gener- and speed, but also in terms of its relation to a
altitudeof the aircraft. The format of the indicators is largely ations of avionicstechnology have been engi- constantlyrotatingEarth.

As human beings accumulatemore hours in unchanged from the original--the altimeter is neered since the space shuttle was built and "it's like trying to use a choo-choo train to
the air and electronics advance, avionics sys- still shaped like a dial, with a needle in the mid- engineers have begun to turn their attention to develop displays for an airplane," Justiz said.
tems continue to improve. By the mid-1980s, die to indicate the aircraft's position. The new improving the way astronauts receive naviga- The result is that NASA engineers must
new aircraft boasted cockpit computers. Bulky displays also provide the data in numerical tional information, design a flight management system that
gears,gyroscopes,barometersand other mov- form, at the corner of the display screen. Now, The first step in the orbiter avionics redesign works for the orbiter. "No one has ever done
ing parts were replaced with color digital cir- a pilot can see both the traditionaldial display is to change the cockpit from a mechanical this before. We have spec sheets on air-
cults and video readouts. This new instrument and the numerical quantity at the same time. system to an electrical system, as was done planes, jet fighters, cargo airplanes and airlin-
panel design was called a "glass cockpit"--a A computer also has been added to the T- with the T-38s. ers, but now we've got to upgrade an orbiter,
referenceto the glasscathode ray tubes in the 38 cockpit. A flight manager computerallowsa "Right now,orbiter avionics are like a Swiss a space vehicle for which there is only one
television monitors, pilot to type in the pilot's flight plan. The flight watch. There's things spinning in there, little system like it in the world."

JSC's 30 T-38 aircraft were built between plan--the route the pilot intends to take--is gears and wheels. And the folks who know After the initial upgrade to the electrical
1959and 1968and were equippedwith analog displayed on a CRT. The aircraft's position how to overhaul those gizmos are retiring," cockpit, Justiz and his team will begin to test
avionics. The T-38s are used by NASA's astro- along the flight path is displayed along with a Justiz said. new cockpit designs, looking for one that per-
nauts to keep their flying skills current, and are weather radar overlay. This work previously As an example, the current attitude director forms all the functions necessary in a format
flown all over the country.NASA began reeval- was done using maps and mathematical for- indicator on the shuttle is called the LEM ADI. that is as natural as possible for the pilot.
uating its T-38s in 1987, and decided that the mulas. It was named after the vehicle it was The initial testing for that new cockpit will
aircraft was basically sound and did not need Brigham,a private pilot herself,occasionally designed for--the Lunar Excursion Module of occur at Eliington Field using the Shuttle
to be replaced.An avionics upgradewould be flies as a test engineer on T-38s. On a recent the Apollo project. Training Aircraft. Pilots will practice with dif-
the most cost-efficient way to increase the trip to Maryland, the benefits of her upgrades "it is the same exact system as that on the ferent types of cockpit layouts in order to
safety and reliabilityof NASA's astronaut train- were made all too apparent. LEM,"Justiz said. determine which are most efficient and safe.
ing aircraft. This project called for a conversion "Halfway there we lost the flight manage- The age of the system and the lack of Ellington Field engineers will remain busy
to glass cockpits for an easy to understand, mentsystem that providesyour guidance,"she trained engineers to maintain it made an with the task of testing and designing the new
accessibleavionics system, said. "So we were back to the maps." Brigham upgrade inevitable, and JSC Director George glass cockpit design. Meanwhile, work on the

The initial prototype for the upgrades was had to help the pilot to navigate the plane Abbey and Deputy Director Jim Wetherbee T-38s will conclude later this year with all 30
a NASA design contracted to a company in across country without the benefit of the avion- provided input into how it should be done. "Mr. aircraft updated.
New York. Aircraft Operations officials quickly icsshe had helpedto design. Abbey and Capt. Wetherbeesuggested a top- Aircraft Operations expects the glass cock-
found that the cost of contracting the work "It's a hard task, trying to keep the airplane down approach. If we knowthe upgrades have pit will extend the useful life of its T-38s
out was greater than performing the work in from gettingoff altitudeand paying attentionso to happen,why not makethem workfor us?" almost another half century, flying into the
house, using NASA and DynCorp engineers that everything else is stable," she said. With The current system is not only difficult to record books as the steady workhorse that
and technicians, and decided to continue the the glass cockpit "pilots fly more informed, so overhaul and maintain,it is difficult to use. carried NASA astronauts safely into the 21st
project at Ellington Field. they're more efficient, safer. The new system "I've seen trained astronauts look at the indi- century. Q
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MA-8openswayfor one-dayflightnexttrip
NASA says Schirra-Sigma 7 mission 'perfect'; reentryrighton button

[Reprinted from the Oct. 17, 1962 morningof the launch by Dr. Howard 'chute billowed visiblyat 10,000 feet
issue of Space News Roundup] K. Minners, astronaut flight surgeon, to abruptlyslowthe plunge.

In a mission so successful that it at 1:40 a.m. He was joined for There was never any doubt where
virtually eliminated the need for fur- breakfast at 2:10 by MSC Director the spacecraft was. The Hawaiian
ther six-orbit missionsand paved the Robert R. Gilruth, Associate Director tracking station on Kauai had con-
way for a one-day flight, Astronaut Williams, and Dr. Minners. The tact with Sigma 7 by relay through
Walter M. Schirra gave America its menu consisted of filet mignon, high-flying aircraft from an altitude of
longest space flight to date Oct. 3 eggs, orange juice, dry toast, coffee 60,000 feet "right down in to the
and landed less than five miles from and bluefish, the latter a feature pro- water," accordingto the tracking sta-
the prime recovery vessel in the vided by Schirra, who had caught ties manager.
Pacific. the fish the previous afternoon.... Schirra, in voice contact with the

America's first six-orbit mission Following a 15-minute hold for Kearsarge, said from his floating
was termed "perfect" by NASA offi- repairs to radar equipment at the spacecraft that he felt well and
cials and members of contract and Canary Island tracking station--the would remain inside until he was
supporting teams. "This proves what only hold encountered since all picked up.
we've been saying," commented D. spacecraft and booster systems Almost exactly 10 hours after
Brainerd Holmes, chief of NASA's checked out perfectly as did the liftoff, he was pipedaboard the carri- Top: Flight Operations Chief
office of Manned Space Flight. "Step weather, inspite of an earlier tropical er in the traditional Navy manner, Chris Kraft and Astronaut Wslly
by step development is the answer storm threat--Schirra was launched the hatch was blown, and America's Schirra go over the Mercury/
...not a matter of breakthroughs but at 7:15 a.m. EST. third orbital pilot emerged. Atlas-8 flight plan in Mercury
of steady engineeringdevelopment." Nine hours and 13 minutes later Schirra inspected the Sigma 7 Control Center. Left: Schirra is

In the two weeks since, Schirra Sigma 7 splashed into the Pacific, briefly, shook hands with waiting assisted from his pressure suit
has undergone extensive debriefing so close to the prime recovery ship NASA and Navy representatives following the successful flight.
periods and a brief appearance in that photographers aboard were and acknowledged the cheers of the "As far as problems go," he
Hawaii; returned to the United able to take their first pictures of an ship's crew before walking to the added, there is (one) which we
States; and been feted with a actualdescent, sick bay where telephone calls from have solved; this was the suit
parade in Houston followed by two As the countdown was completed President Kennedy, Vice President temperature. I have been much
news conferences at Rice Uni- at Cape Canaveral, the prime recov- Johnson and the astronaut's wife hotter in the tent at Cape
versity, and a dinner given by Rice ery ship Kearsarge waited on the awaitedhim. Canaveral than 1ever thought of
University President Dr. Kenneth other side of the earth. Groups of After a three-day cruise, during being in Sigma 7." He said at
Pitzer. He returned to Cape young pilotsgathered arounda radio which the de-briefing was comptet- one point he had such control
Canaveral Oct. 9 to work with engi- in the officers' wardroom and stood ed, Schirra was flown form the carri- over the coolant setting he got
neers and scientists in checking the in silence through liftoff and the first er to Hickam Field, Hawaii, and after cold, "the first as far as I know
data recordedon the flight, few minutes of flight, then burst into lunch, boarded a military Air we ever got cold in space."

Monday of this week he went to laughter as the announcement came Transport Service jet for a non-stop
his hometown, Oradell, N.J., for wel- over the ship's loudspeakersystem: flight to Houston, where he was
coming ceremonies and was pre- "Now hear this. The astronaut has greeted by his family and a small
sented with the NASA Distinguished departed Cape Canaveral for the crowd of people at 12:45 a.m. The MA-8 press conference got you are sitting on really does move
Science Award. He was scheduled Kearsarge." Sunday morning, under way at Rice at 4 p.m. with out." He described his activities
to pay a visit to President Kennedy It was a roundabout route: six Sunday afternoon, Oct. 7, a Administrator Webb making the during the early phases of the flight
at the White House yesterday, trips around. But it was fast. During motorcade left MSC's Houston opening remarks.... and said that overall, he thought, it

Said MSC Associate Director the flight the Sigma 7 attained a Headquarters at the Farnsworth- At that time four awards, in was"a text-book flight."
Walter C. Williams, Operations speed of 17,500 miles per hour Chambers Bldg. to follow a pro- recognition of great services in He emphasized the sense of
Director for the flight, "So far as I'm with an estimated perigee of 100 planned route through downtown space technology during the past cooperation between himself as
concerned it was perfect. I found it miles and apogee of 176 miles. Houston to Rice University. A year, will be made to teams of pilot and the tracking range, includ-
invigorating. Sooner or later I'm The return of Schirra and his crowd estimated at 300,000 by MSC--the Directorate of ing Mercury Control Center. "It was
goingto be tired, but now I'm not." spacecraft to earth with almost pin- some police officials braved the hot Engineering and Development, a nice feeling to realize that ques-

Williams said the next mission, point accuracy was an extraordinary weather and high humidity to get a headed by Max Faget; the Mercury tions I had could be answered;
early next year, will be a one-day tribute to the engineering skills glimpse of Schirra and others in the Project Office, headed by Kenneth questions they had, I could
mission, as previously stated if the attained by Project Mercury person- motorcade. In addition to Schirra Kleinknecht; the Preflight answer...." He spoke of a feeling of
Schirra mission were successful, nel. The spacecraft was spotted and his family were Astronauts M. Operations Division, headed by G. "complete control," especially during

Williams said hedid not know how from the deck of the carrier as it Scott Carpenter, John Glenn, Merritt Preston; and the Flight retrofire.
many one-day missions would be dived toward earth at a speed of Gordon Cooper, Donald Slayton, Operations Division, headed by Of the fuel problem, Schirra said,
flown but that three boosters and about 270 miles per hour, leaving and Virgil Grissom, NASA Admin- Chris Kraft .... "My intention was to use so little
three spacecraft are in preparation, behind a vapor trail like a high-flying istrator James Webb, Congress- Schirra affirmed that the sensa- fuel that no one could argue that
although all three may not necessar- jet aircraft. At about 21,000 feet the men Albert Thomas, Olin Teague tions of launch are perfectly we had enough fuel aboard Sigma
ilybe used .... drogue parachutecould be seenflut- and Bob Casey, Dr. Robert R. described by both Glenn and 7 for 18 orbits if we wanted it. I

Schirra was awakened on the tering behind Sigma 7 and the main Gilruth, and other MSC officials. Carpenter: "The railroad train that think I proved that point."

Gilruth Center News Ticket Window
Hours: The Gilruth Center is open from 6:30 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday, 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday, The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the

and9a.m.-2p.m.Saturday. Bldg.11 ExchangeStorefrom10a.m.-2p.m.Monday-Thursdayand
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in person at the 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday and in the Bldg. 3 Exchange Store from 7 a.m.-4

Gilruth Center and show a yellow Gilruth or weight room badge• Classes tend to fill up two weeks in p.m. Monday - Friday. For more information call x35350 or x30990.
advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No regis- Galveston Storm vs. Corpus Christi Sharks, Southwest
tration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304. Basketball League, 7 p.m. Nov. 7, Moody Gardens Convention

Gilruth badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Employees, spouses, eligible dependents, NASA Center, regular seating $20, VIP seating $40, on sale through Nov. 1.
retirees and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 9 EAA Wurstfast Bus Trip: Nov. 8, $20, on sale through Oct. 31.
a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $10. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. EAA Texas Renaissance Festival Bus Trip: Oct. 25 and Nov.

Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, mind and spirit. 15, adults $17.50; children (5-11) $11; under 5 (but need bus seat)
Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $40 for eight weeks. $5; on sale through Nov. 14.

Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet and nutrition play Texas Renaissance Festival: adults, $12; children 5-12, $5.50•
in health, including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian and blood analysis. Program is open to all EAA Grand Casino Coushatta Bus Trip: Oct. 26, $5, on sale
employees, contractors and spouses. For more information call Tammie Shaw at x32980, through Oct. 17.

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registration required. Cost is $25. Call EAA Halloween Dinner/Dance: Oct. 25, $15, on sale through Oct.
fornextavailableclass. 22.

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216. Astrnworld: $19 Blue Light Special, valid only in Houston, through
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room will be offered from 8- Jan. 4.

9:30 p.m. Call for next available class. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Annual weight room use fee Moody Gardens: Tickets are $9.50 for 2 of 4 events.
is $90. Additional family members are $50. Seaworld: Adult $27.25; children (3-11) $18.25.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight Space Center Houston: Adult $8•95; children (4-11) $6.40 JSC
weeks, civil service employees free.

Aikido: Introductory martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday• Cost is $35 Movie discounts: General Cinema, $5.25; AMC Theater, $4.50;
per month. New classes begin the first of each month. Sony Loew's Theater, $4•75.

Step/Bench aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is Shirts: JSC logo T-shirt, $10, polo style, $23; International Space
$32 for eight weeks• KristenMaidlow,instructor. Stationlogo golf shirts,$26 and$28.

Ballroom dancing: Beginner classes meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. Intermediate and advanced Stamps: Book of 20, $6•40.
classes meet from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple. 1998 Franklin Planner replacement refill orders being taken now.

Country and western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advanced class (must know Metro passes: Tokens and value cards available.
basic steps to all dances) meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple. Book available: Suddenly Tomorrow Came: A History of Johnson

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical screening examination and a 12- Space Center•
week individually prescribed exercise program. For more information call Larry Wier at x30301. Upcoming events: EAA Spring Break Ireland Trip: March 21-29,

Gilruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: http://www4.jsc.nasa.gev/ah/exceaa/ $1,399 per person, double occupancy ($200 deposit pre person, final
Gitruth/Gilruth.htm payment due Jan. 21).
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JSCworker
lands role
in musical
By Lori Keith

NASA physicist Jerry Elliott, also
known as J.C. High Eagle, will help
Theatre Under the Stars kick off its

_:_ :;_'I:_'_,;"+:_i+o:::+:i :¢ _:_ _+_'_+$_:_'_ ++:_:i_::;i:_:
_dldi_:!:O_i_ 30th anniversary and final season at+u........ _=_ ...... +_:_,,_. • ..... +__, _ ,+ + ,o,_+: • + .++._ _=__ the Music Hall with Makin' Whoo-0de,,ajaz+re+eo,+enz

_:P_.0_@_g_ _-__i":4_;';_:_ :::_:;: i:_;:: : _:. ::;:4+_:_; Ziegfeld's 1928Broadway hit.
Elliott,of JSC'sTechnology

TransferandCommercialization
_Y_i_ _[_ J_i!__!E_[_O_[[f_g._O.tO'_ _!'a_!_O_ i_g_i :_i Office, is a

memberofthe
show'slarge
supportingcast.
Hischaracter,

;_:_:!_{_[_a{i_a!i_l__i i_J)16_:___r_:_ff[£e _ _ur_i ii;;: the flute-playing
_ High Eagle was

JSC Photo 97-14588 by specially creat-
.... , .. _., , +, Roger Smith, STS-86 lead flight activities officer, left, and Yvette ed for this pro-

+++:++:+M+6_+++++jStn_+_,+!_j+!++_Olbeyt_j[_++;+_++!_i+++_4_++_++!+: Shannon, STS-86 lead payload officer, prepare to hang the mission duction, and all
plaque after a successful shuttle-Mirdocking mission, the flute musiche playsare his Elliott

O_O_IOB ...................... ................................ _ original compo-

= Twoteamsshare honor canSiti°nSculturaIHealSOconsultantiSthe NatiVefortheAmeri-play.

His heritage is Osage/Cherokee.

: +, Payloads Flight Activities E,,+o. is an award-winning poet,
mi_ioltiu_tatiot_s uj _¼_i_i written more than 125 compositions

!0'+++++++++ + teams hang STS-86 plaque andC°mp°serfiveofandthesemUSician'havebeenHeper-has:_+: _[S_l_:(F_i_e_[_,_e_s_!i/_ _e _s_!_ _t_h_ _c!_it_!_:•! formed at Carnegie Hall. He has
appeared20timeswiththeNational

}: :iAl&fiiB_e_Ye__6._ _o_;{he'._i_sJ_ _{JhRs_._:F_6_'_;thitt_i The STS-86 mission plaque was that continued after liftoff. Symphony at the Kennedy Center.
hung by Lead Payload Officer "Likewise,"Dye added,"the flight His listof creditsalsoincludesmusi-
Yvette Shannon and Lead Flight activity team led by Roger, was cal compositionsand performances

Activities Officer Roger Smith in forced to contendwith changesto for the television series, Walker,
recognitionof the outstandingwork the mission duration, assignee TexasRanger,and a documentary,
donebyboththe payloadandflight crew members, and constantly The Last of the MedicineMen.He

!•_!__i_Q_t _.,._ planning teams one demanding changing Mir attitude requirements has written a screenplay, Sky: i : i i and constantlychangingflight, in putting together the flight plan People, and a new musical, Great

_0"_._iQ•: "Due to failures aboard the Mir, and attitude timeline. They were Spirit.
there were late changes to the built in the final weeksbeforeflight, The productionwill run fromOct.

i _ti_i iI°++ : i : :i sciencelaunchdate,equipmentCargoandC°mplement'eventhe theaCCuratelYmissionandrequirements,C°mpletetyfillingandTuesday-Friday,30N°v16. Show2timeSp.m,andare88p'm'p.m.
i crew manifest in the months and despite their late generation, Saturdays, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

weeks prior to flight," said Lead required few changes during the Sundays.Tickets are priced from

ii ign ijn i+:iI ! Flight Director Paul Dye. 'qhe work flight itself." $15 to $48 and are on sale at the] ] i i : : by the payloads organization, led The mission plaque was hung by TUTS's box office, in the lobby of
by Yvette,was of the highestquail- Shannon, with Smith holding the CorporatePlaza I, 2600 Southwest
ty and proved to be totally accurate ladder, immediately after the hen- Freeway, off Kirby. Other ticket out-
once the shuttle was in flight, dover of the vehicle from MCC- lets can be located by calling 1-800-
despite cargo and science changes Houston to KSC post-landing. FIND-TIX.

MarathoncelebratesAir Forceanniversary
Three JSC workers recently par- JSC, and as active members in the More than 2,500 runners and

ticipated in the first annual Air Force Air Force Reserve. wheelchair athletes participated
Marathon at Wright-Patterson Air According to the trio, the race was in the Sept. 20 race.
Force Base, in Dayton, Ohio, in cel- well orchestrated and the pre-race The marathon followed a 26.2
ebration of the U.S. Air Force's 50th spaghetti dinner was delicious, mile course from the Air Force
anniversary. "We got a really cool Tshirt and a Museum, past the Wright

Dennis Davidson of the Mission finishers medal the size of a man- Brothers Memorial, around the
Operations Directorate, Scott hole cover," Seaman said. base flight line once the site of
Hutchins of the Space Shuttle Seaman said the hardest part Wilbur Wright Field established
Program Office, and Calvin Seaman was training during the hottest in 1917--through the Huffman
of the EVA Projects Office, trained months of the year in Houston for a Prairie Flying Field where Orville
several months for the challenge September marathon in Ohio. and Wilbur Wright honed their
and finished the race. Davidson, Although they had expected cooler flying skills beginning in 1904,

Cal Seaman. Scott Hutchins and Dennis Davidson show off the Hutchins and Seaman have been weather for the race, they struggled through parts of Wright State
"manhole cover-sized" medals they received for finishing the first friends and colleagues for almost a through the "three Hs: heat, humid- University, and finished up back
annual Air Force Marathon. decade, through their work both at ity, and hills." at the Air Force Museum.

Dates&Data
Oct. 29 Oct. 30 Lake Communicators will meet at discuss the "Institute of Space NOV. 11

Astronomy seminar: The JSC Radio club meets: The JSC 11:30 a.m. Nov. 5 at Lockheed Systems Operations: Post-Doctoral Aero club meets: The Bay Area
AstronomySeminarwill conductan Amateur Radio Club will meet at Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For Aerospace Fellowship Partnership Aero Club will meet at 7 p.m. Nov.
open discussion meeting at noon 6:30 p.m. Oct. 30 at Piccadilly more information,contact Richard with the NASA-JSC." Dinner costs 11 at the HoustonGulf Airportclub-
Oct. 29 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For Cafeteria,2465 Bay Area Blvd. For Lehman at 281-333-6004 or Melissa $10; call 244-0085 for reservations, house at 2750 FM 1266 in League
more information,call AI Jacksonat more information,call Larry Dietrich Sommersat 281-332-0698. For more information call Ken City. For more informationcall Larry
x35037, atx39198. Spaeeland Toastmasters meet: Zingrebe at x40085 or Robert Hendricksonatx32050.

Communicators meet:The Clear The Spaceland Toastmasters will McCormickat x35900. NPMA meets: The NationalProb.
Lake Communicators will meet at NOV. 4 meet at 7 a.m. Nov. 5 at the House erty Management Association will
11:30 a.m. Oct. 29 at Lockheed Quality society meets: The Bay of Prayer Lutheran Church. For NOV. 7 meet at 5 p.m. Nov. 11 at Robinette
Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For Area Section of the American more information, call Jeannette College of Engineeringbriefing: and Doyle Caterers, 216 Kirby in
more information,contact Richard Society for Quality will meet at 6 Darcyatx45752. The University of Houston Cullen Seabrook. Dinner costs $14. For
Lehmanat 281-333-6004 or Melissa p.m. Nov. 4 at Ramada King's Inn, Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: College of Engineeringwill host a detailscall Sine Hawseyatx36582.
Sommersat281-332-0698. NASA Road 1. John Gore will speak The Spaceteam Toastmasters will briefing on graduate engineering

Spaceland Toastmasters meet: on 'qotal Quality Managementin the meet at 11:30a.m. Nov. 5 at United opportunitiesat 10 a.m. Nov. 7 in NOV. 12
The Spaceland Toastmasters will US Coast Guard.For more informa- Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For Bldg. 45, Rm. t28. For details,call Astronomy seminar: The JSC
meetat 7 a.m. Oct. 29 at the House tion, call Ray Swindle at 281-335- details, call Patricia Blackwell at KazukoHall-Farleyat x33075. Astronomy Seminar will meet at
of Prayer Lutheran Church. For 6948 281-282-4302 or Brian Collins at noonNov. 12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
more information, call Jeannette x35190. NOV. 8 An open discussion is planned.
Darcyatx45752. NOV. 5 Star Party:The JSC Astronomical details,callAI Jacksonat x35037.

Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Astronomy seminar: The JSC NOV. 6 Societyand Challenger7 Memorial Communicators meet:The Clear
The Spaceteam Toastmasters will Astronomy Seminar will meet at Joint meeting: The International Park on NASA Road 1 West invite Lake Communicators will meet at
meetat 11:30a.m. Oct. 29 at United noon Nov. 5 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Council on Systems Engineering the public to view the stars of fall 11:30 a.m. Nov. 12 at Lockheed
Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For Wes Kelley will speak on "An X- and the Society of Logistics from dusk until 10 p.m. Nov. 8. Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For
details, call Patricia Blackwell at Prize Entry." For more information, Engineers will meet jointly at 6:15 Telescopeviewingand morewill be details, contactRichard Lehman at
281-282-4302 or Brian Collins at callAI Jacksonat x35037, p.m. Nov.6 at South ShoreHarbour free to the public.For more informa- 281-333-6004 or Melissa Sommers
x35190. Communicators meet:The Clear CountryClub. Dr. DavidCriswellwill tioncontactBillWilliamsat x32272, at281-332-0698.
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::::: New logo symbolizessafety
organization's pride, vigilance

The Safety, Reliabilityand Quality ing crew member symbolize the
: : Assurance Office this month un- principal JSC safety, reliability and

veileda newlogo designedto recog- quality assuranceelements.

NAS_ h_s:Seieetedtwo new: nize what the organizationdoes and The eagle symbolizes pride in
: _s_!er_.cemiss!on_to jr]_s.tigate strivesto accomplish, country, space program and work.The logo was designed by Dave The banner, "Ever Vigilant," is about

:flares0n_he:Sun.a,nd t_ evolu- Thelen of the Flight Systems Safety the group's commitment to provideitio_ ;of g_!axies::_h_ High
Enbrgy:; Soi_¢_ Spe_t_s_Qp:ic and Mission Assurance Division, assurance to its customers-- to

:: !rnage_:wJll_bs:er:ve:_heSun t° selectedfrom 19 entriesby a panel employees concerning their work
of judges and voted on by the 600 environment and to management

= _nergy re ease :ir_so_a_flares,; SR&QA employees at JSC. concerningjustifiableprogram risks.The outer perimeter depicts what Two more stars representNASA's
:HESSI is:;_schedul_foriahbcli : the Safety, Reliability and Quality failures in the history of human

Assurance Office does. The region space flight, the Apollo fire and the JSCPhoto97-14588bySteveCandler
of the Earth shown is NorthAmerica, Challenger explosion, and serve as Dave Thelen, center, of the Flight Systems Safety and Mission
with a star designating JSC's Ioca- a reminder of the consequences if Assurance Division, presents his design for the Safety, Reliability and
tion. Viewsof the spaceshuttle, pay- the organization is not vigilant in its Quality Assurance Office logo to SR&QA Director John Casper, right,
load, space station and space walk- responsibilities, and his assistant, Rich Dinkel.

NASA Road 1
to close soon
at Highway 3::stereo: imaging )f

: magnetQsphece_. ; ::_:
NASA Road 1 will close briefly to all traffic in the near

: future to facilitatework on the railroadcrossing at State
Highway3.

The closing had been scheduled for Oct. 27-28, but
: _& a new date has notyet been established.

Representatives of the Texas Department of
Transportation and Union Pacific Railroad announced

: birtl_tt_!ie the closing for railroad crossing maintenance and
upgrading last week after a meeting that also included
representatives from JSC and the city of Webster.

tlii_ Westbound NASA Road 1 traffic will be rerouted
: en#ou.bter,.t west on Sarah Deel to Hercules, then south on

Herculesto State Highway 3, then east on Highway 3
to NASA Road 1. Eastbound traffic on NASA Road 1

: :_ro_ willbereroutedalongthesameroute.
:_ve_t rl the c_mOS_!: S_l(_,h: PhotoCourtesyBoeing JSC and contractoremployeeswho use NASA Road

Sharon McDougle, a Boeing Flight Equipment Processing Contract employee, demon- 1 through Webster are encouraged to seek alternate
strates the processing activities on the astronaut launch and entry suit for U.S. Rep. routes if leaving the vicinity of JSC after5:30 p.m. the
Nick Lampson, D-Texas. day of the closure. The transportation department

expects extremely heavy traffic along the detour route
during the 12-hour closing period.

LampsonreviewsBoeing
flight processing facility AbbeY(continuedletterfromCOntinUeSpage 1)

severalways for youto addresssafety issues and
U.S. Rep. Nick Lampson, who visited the Lampson packed an astronaut clothing bag concerns(inpreferredorder):

Fright_ertte.rha_.awa_dedmulti- Flight Equipment Processing Contract Inborn- and personal hygiene kit for a crew member 0. STOPIT! Especiallyif thereis imminentdan-
: pl_n_efi_it_ d_iyery_/indefi_j{e: tory near JSC recently, said the personnel flying on the next shuttle flight, STS-87, ger to life orhealth
qUanti(y COntte._Ct_fO_:satetlite_ who process the flight equipment for NASA scheduled for November.

:_re_S ;stem_t0!Su#portNA_'_: : astronauts are doing outstanding work. "Spending a day on the job with people in 1.Fix it yourselfandsubmitaCloseCall Report
:;spae# sCjencei eart_ science Lampson spent the day meeting employ- my district gives me a chance to hear what 2. Alert your supervisorandsubmitaCloseCall

a,nd itbchh0l#gy needs_ The ees, seeing first-hand the work that goes on issues are important to them, and to learn Report
awarded corliraets Wil[b_ open in support of critical space hardware and how they make their living," kampson said.

:for useby_ail NASA_nters and: lending a hand with astronaut equipment pro- "There are thousands of men and women 3. SubmitaCloseCall Report
oihe_g_em_ent :ag_n¢ibs,As i ce,ssing, who don't work at the Johnson Space Center, 4. Call theSafetyHotline483-7500
NASA:ide_tifies i_issiQns_,_e. : The Boeing personnel who process the but whosejobs are dependent upon our con-
c0nt_a_holde_::will be g venan flight equipment for our astronauts do an out- tinued strong support for NASA." 5. Call the CenterDirector's SafetyHotline483-
0pportu_ to:comPe.tefo_pro_ standing job," Lampson said. "It was a plea- Boeing was awarded the Flight Equipment 1234

:: VidJngthe _pa:ce_raft;_he: fol- sure to spend the day with them and expert- Processing Contract in 1986 to test, maintain, 6. SubmJtanNSRS(NASA SafetyReporting
Iowirlg:comtoa_ie_ were_award_ ence first-hand the skills they bring to bear in repair, pack and ship astronaut equipment System) Report

: ed corttt'actsi::Ball :_Aerb_ace:: this critical area. including space suits, crew communication
: Systems Di_lsi_ni Boulderi Lampson, whose Ninth Congressional items, cameras, tools, food, clothing and I have mentioned close call reports three times in
::Colo,;:Eockh_edMartin:Missiles:: District includes JSC, is on the House hygiene items. Today about 1,900 Boeing this list because they are an easy way to help us pre-
i and s_a_e; S.unr_yvaie_G_iif..; Science Committee and said he wants to employees work on various programs in ventfuturemJshaps"Y°u mayn°t havebeenseri-

Orb!ta!::SCibhces C0_I_p:.:,.Ger_ learn as much as he can about the total Houston including the International Space ously injuredduringyour closecall,but thenext
mant0wn M_ Space:Systern_ impact of the space program on his district. Station. Boeing was selected in August 1993 personwho hasthesameproblemcouldbeseriously

Lora! :PalbAlt0_caiffli:Specti_m Lampson participated in processing activi- as prime contractor for the International injured.
: :Ast_O;Gttbe_ A_[Zi:: Surrey ties on the extravehicular mobility unit, the Space Station. If we areto reduceinjuries at thecenterand
Satelite TeciiholQgy Ltd., uiK._ 250-pound space suit used by astronauts "Congressman Lampson's visit to our oper- improve flight safety, managers, supervisors and
: SwaJes:Aer_Space;Beltsvil!e; during space walks. He also spent time with ation was a very positive experience," said employeesmustbesensitiveto safetyissuesand

Md._an_ TIRW inc: Redondo the launch entry suits--the orange "survival" George Davis, Boeing FEPC program man- addressquestionsandissuesthat&reraisedregard-
Beaofi,:_aif.: :: : : suits worn by astronauts during launch and ager. "He left us with the impression he was lag safety.

: : : landing on each shuttle flight. In addition, interested in his constituents."

ThomasinRussia STS-86 crew urges continued cooperation
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) the crewonthe stationingoodcondi- situation,they do it. I hope that my

Thomas, recently in the U.S. for The Roundupisan officialpubti- We just kept floatingand floatingand tion, physicaland psychologicalcon- country and all the other countries
science training, returned to the cationof theNationalAeronautics floatingwiththis big longtrailingwire dition." whoparticipatein thespaceprogram
GagarinCosmonautTrainingCenter and SpaceAdministration, behindus." Parazynskisaid: "STS-86 was the feel that honor and some kind of
inStar City,Russia,outsideMoscow LyndonB. JohnsonSpace Bloomfield,back from hisfirstmis- adventureof a lifetimefor all of us. It stimulationto keep their seat inthat
inearly October.JoiningThomason Center,Houston,Texas,andis sion,said he couldn'tthinkof a more was a highlycomplex missionthat program."
the returntrip to Russia was astro- publishedeveryotherFridayby ffun" firstflightand thankedallof the requiredflexibilityon the part of the Lawrencethanked the managers
naut Jim Voss, who will serve as thePublicAffairsOfficefor all peopleonthegroundwho helped, crew, the Phase 1 Program Office andworkerswho hadmade it possi-
Thomas' backup. Thomas' sched- spacecenteremployees.Dead- "We get all the attention,but all and alsotheflightcontrolteam." ble for her to makethe flightdespite
uled departure from Mir next May linefor thesubmissionofarticles the credit goes to all the folks out Chr_tienwas exuberantaboutthe a last-minuteswitchwithWolf for the
willconcludemorethantwo years of isFriday,threeweeksbeforethe there who helped us over the last performanceof the spaceshuttleand long-durationstay onMir.She added
continuousAmerican presence on desireddateof publication, ninemonthsora year,especiallymy echoed Foale's sentiments about thattherewas a plusside:
Mir,whichbegan in March1996with The Roundupofficeis in Bldg.2, family and friends and the training internationalcooperation. 'q-he flyaroundwillbe somethingI
the arrivalof ShannonLucid. Rm. 181.The mailcodeis AP3. team,"Bloomfieldsaid. "Atlantis workedperfect,"he said. willneverforget,"Lawrencesaid."Mir

Sharipov will be assisting in the The mainRounduptelephone The Russian on the crew, Titov, "It worked like a butterfly, like the is an amazinglybeautifulstationfrom
transfer of logistical supplies numberisx38648,andthe fax said he was glad to be back and best race horse. I feel very honored space. It is an inspirationfor allof us
betweenthe two vehicles. Selected numberis x45165.Electronicmail reminded the crowd that Anatoly to have been invitedto participatein who'vebeenthereto goon andwork
as a cosmonaut in 1990, he com- messagesmaybedirectedto Solovyev, Pavel Vinogradov and this great mission in which boththe really hard for the International
pleted trainingin 1992, qualifyingas kelly.o.humphriesl@jsc.nasa.gov. AmericanDave Wolf are still in orbit United States and Russia have SpaceStation.The future is brightfor
a crew commander. Sharipov was withchallengingworkahead, demonstratedto the restof theworld us ifwe cancontinuedownthatpath,
an Air Force pilot with experience Editor.......... KellyHumphries 'Tin very glad the Mir-shuttlepro- thatwhentwo greatcountrieswant to especiallycontinuedownthe pathof
flyingthe MIG-21 aircraft, gramis continuing,"he said. "We left dosomethingin a very, very difficult jointcooperationwithRussia."

NASA-JSC


